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PADUCAH.KY.,FRIDAY EVENING,JUNE 26. 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

I WITHOUT POMP OR SPLENDOR EX-PRESIDENT
RESIDENCE BURNS Campaign For Governorship in GIRL THROWN
AT MELBER WITH Tennessee Between Patterson and FROM BUGGY AND CLEVELAND WILL BE BURIED IN PRINCETON
LOSS ABOUT $2000 Carmack Warmest in Recent Years
BADLY BRUISED CEMETERY AT FIVE O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON
Deipetive Ylnetlauses Destruction of Lee Walters Ne‘.
Hose.
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Little Julia Cook Victim of Ac
cident on South Sixth Last
Night.
Diane Kilgore Also Rendered
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j"-M3reill 18' 1837.
In 1841 family removed to Fayetteville. N. Y.
Sersed as a clerk in a country store.
1/450.
York *ulst*tut bit
for the blind. wahl aPPealitcd "shilLaat teacher at the New
Adutitted to the bar in Buffalo in 1859.
Appointed assistant district attorney of Erie county January I, 18ect.
Defeated for the district attorneyship of Erie county in 1805.
Practiced Law.
F3ectest sheriff of Erie county in 1870.
Elected nuayor of Buffalo in 11181.
ellerted governor of it,
:ew York in 1/042 by a plurality of 200.1600.
Elected weskit:at of the United States in 188-4.
Majority in the
electoral college, 37.
Bruke all records by vetoeing 115 out of 987 bills.
Slarried Frances Folsom in the white house June 2, 1888.
Defeated in campaign for re-election in less.
Engaged in the practtee of law- in New York.
Elected president of the United States in 1892.
Settled Venezuela boundary dispute in 1895.
After leaving white house in 1998 eatajlehed home fur his family
in Princeton, N,
Elected chairman of the Ryan trustees of Equitable Life Amoebatime 1905.
Died at Princeton, N. J June 24, 1908.

MILITARY DISPLAY
FOR PROTECTION OF
LIVING PRESIDENT

The campaign for the Democratic Marshals, Raid Rewort mad Free NineUlle01186.01114.
Bucket Brigade.
tem Girls Held for Safe' for
nomination for governor of Tennessee
warmest
pothe
!tumoral
one
of
Purposes.
has developed
litical serape in history and the outNo Honorary Pall Bearer;
DARKNESS CAUSED ACCIDENT
INSI.:11ED. come of the primary Saturday will be
nowt:1(TV
PARTIN
watched with Interest by many In
Singing or Euolgy at Grave
Chicago, June 'C. -The federal
who formerly
people of Paducah
lived in Tennessee and because of the government has inaugurated a cruBut Four Presbyterian Minin a collision last night at 10.30
Weber. Ky., June 2o. telpeeial.) -- recent developments that have linked rade against the "white slave" trade.
*the rcirideuce and most of the home.- die name of Paducah with the fight. Twenty marshals with three assistant. o'clock little Miss Julia Cook, the
isters Read Simple Burial
eight-year-old daughter of Mrs. Fanheld furnishings of Lee Waiters
lake the great majority of cam- federal attorneys. raided (our renie
Cook.
420
morning
South
this
at
II
o'clock.
Sixth
street..
burned
paigns In the south the temperance verts today and freed uineteen
Service.
When discovered the blaze had caught question has entered largely into the it is alleged De re has been a regular was thrown from a buggy and painin the silk from • defective flue In campaign. Senator Carmack
being trade among girls for immoral pur- fully bruised. By the crash of the
the kitches. and before the bucket supported by temperance leaders and poses carried on ie this city, and the collision the horse of Mr. Blanc Kil- brigade could get down to effective Governer Patterson. who elands for government is determined to break gore became frightened, and he and
Princeton. N. J., June 26.-The
Miss Carrie Thornberry were thrown
funeral of Grover Cleveland will be
%oat, the nee had the upper band of re-election. 14 suppierted by the liberal t up.
out. Mr. Kilgore was knocked unIt burned so fiercely element. Women have taken a great
marked by extreme sinilicity.
the reeldence
Alconscious and was
badly
bruised
though twice elected president of the
that only a small part of tb,. house- interval in the (emptily' and are
about the face, heed and Om, hut
United States no pomp or splendor
hold geode were saved.
taking a prominent part. At the
Miss Thornberry was more fortunate
will have a place in the ceremonies.
kir. Walters was out In De field at speaking at Paris recently two promas she was not hurt so badly.
There will be no bands; no military
- the time and Mrs. Waiters wan start- inent society women engaged in a
Little Miss Cook was siting in the
escort. no eulogy. The thoroughfare
ing c-11Vre- preparutory to getting din- fled on the %Deets.
rear seat of the buggy holding the
through which the cortege wil pass
ner when the Ihre started The house
Paducah was given prontinence in
to the cemetery will be printed by
ty years of almost .1'ifiti:•irican
iN11111.11."111Pr
nftle4Pisti%enc
a epuob
filiknearly .t%ten
• wee burned to the ground. soul with the campaign by a report being eir- AGAIN DItel'SSED WI DIRECTORS lines of her pony. when Mr. Kilgore
came down Sixth street.
In the tude thew laws are brought forth.
mounted troops and blue coated solOF ASSIIK IATION.
the household goods the loss probably eulati•d that the Brewery Agents asdarkness be struck the buggy, and
diers. but they will be there for poIt is a condition which confront,' us--not a theory.
wIll be between $1.:Alti and $2.4'ett sociation and Beer Drivers' Union had
smashed one wheel. Miss Cook was
lice ditty and as a measure of prcauParty honesty is party expediency.
The, written a letter to Mn.. F. W. Pre.with about ball insurance
thrown to the 'street, and a gash en'
If the %hid is in the mouth or west too much the better, but _let's go thin In protecting the living presineighbor* responded to the general ton. of Futon City, thanking her for
In her lower lip, and one in her left fishing, wherever the wind may be.
dent. rather than as an element of'
alarm. and did their beet to sieve the writing an open letter in support of Reilroads and Steamboat Lines Will
foot.
The pony did not run, but
Otis-Fare
Probably
Sell
Round
Don't give your friend wild dock uncooked unless hie wife knows displaying Paying tribute to the dedwelling. but it was doomed. The for. Patterson and "personal libercrowded to the sidewalk.
parted chief executive. It has been
Had the how to cook it; the gift will be discredited in the eating.
Trip Tickete.
repidenee bad been rebuilt recently
ty." and making the declaration that
*girl been In the front seat she may
Mrs. Cleveland's wish to avoid anyTin' dr
. hunter is bore-nos made,
A newly erected stock barn caught designing politicians were using the
have been badly injured.
I eould not have our people sober; but would have them thoughtful of a military display at the tuners/
fire, but as., saved after • hard tight. temperanee quenlon as a bridge to
Mr. "ki:gore's horse was frightened and
and it was- only when the necessity
Simultaneously the
tobacco barn carry th-in Info -public One,. Such a
Chautauqua plans were again dis- by the smashup, and before he could
of uardiug President Roosevelt, who
do
not
believe
that
nations
any
.more
than
individnaht
clue
violate
the
caught on the roof from sparks, and letter was written suppoeedie in
cussed. beg the directors of the asso- get it under control, a car Pasted• rules of honesty and fair-dealing.
to be In attendance, was borne
also die melte house, but all of the TotinV6PO4. and mailed in Paducah.
The
ciation in a meeting at 9 o'clock this and increased the excitement.
pen her by those in cahrge of the
'Freed lightly, gentlemen, for you have to do with temples of the
imthonseit were saved after a plucky Isle signed by a actitious name and it
morning. Mr. Fowler stated on be- horse lunged and Mr. Kilgore and
funeral arrangements that she conGhost. (This to assembled physicians.)
tight by the amateur flremea
believed was a clever scheme
sented to the presence of troops in
half,of the steamboats that tickets to M1Ss Thornberry were thrown out.
• the part of the Carmack people.
no
police capacity.
Paducee from river points would be Fortunately the injuries _were
The letter was bent to Chief Col. sold for isle fare for the round trip, more serious, but the buggy was
wrtubu BURNS Final ArrangementsIns and Detective Henry Shiley made
The final arrest clients for the
their tic el badly damaged.
toe Premises of W. V. Paxton-lose an inv.-elle:ohm whleb showed t at
ceremony and the names of those sevalidated at the fliaitlanquit grounds.
II..- bcooserv ageitim, beer driven, and Arrangements will be made with the
4btati 6111100.
Farmer Obeys,
.
lected to officiate were announced
bartenders had never thought of writ- railroads similarly, if poessible.
yesterday, when aceptance from all
Morgantown. Jane 26.--Charlesa
The stable of W. F. Paxton trims tine suet' an entioreentent and that
had been received. Four I lericvmen
AdvertImIng will be dletributed in Bates, a farmer of this county, rePLANK MAY BE IN DEMOCRATIC AND CARRIERS WILL RECEIVE
Jefferson street. was burned today the name signed to the letter %Jib fic- the surrounding towns to make the t•eived a bundle of
will officiate at the house and at the
switches and note
PLATFORM.
INCREASE JULY 1.
at noon, with a loss of about $200 titious.
grave. They will read the burial serout-of-town attendance as -large as warning him to move. signed Reguand no insurance.
The fire caught
An attack was also made upon Mrs. the merit of the program warrant's. 'attire.
vice from the Presbyterian book of
He is moving today.
the building from a pee of trash that Preston by the Rev. H. H. Nene in
common worship, but will offer no
The tent committee will try to arouse
*as being burned in the back yard. the Tuitun Methodist, wl,I,li has a
a high interest In the camping featBryan Admitted in Control of Con- Clerks and Carriers With Salaries eulogy or singing- at the grave.
When Companies Noe. 2 and 4 an- large circulallon in Tentoseee, and a
Scores of prominent mourners NTMISS
ure. web+ in other Cbautauquas is
MARTHA
PARROTT
tention and Will Yield to
Less Than $1,200 Oct Inswered the alarm the stable was a wattling rebuke was • administered
dyed this afternoon. IOC%dtiag fedconsidered the leading attnueion
crease of $100.
Labor Leaders,
mass of flames. but In half an hour the editor by the - hut-bind of the woeral judges, senators, congressmen
tickets were sold today sad the
Miss Startle J. Parrott, one of Pathe firemen had the last ember out. man In an' article printed in Fulton More
and many noted private citizens.
NO left unsold will be gone in a few ducah's oldert end most highly reThe fire while a short one, was hot. and other papere. .
Hundreds of floral offerings and mesdays at the present rate.
Sinaulianeoue y
spected lades. dild at I:50 o'eloek
end Tiernan' Russell Hughes. of No.
Another interesting texture to ea, enee were received.
De.nver. June 26.-It is Expected over the country, the Paducah post- sage@ of eon"
this morning of infirmities of old age.
it station. had his neck insetted and du.:anstith is Abet Dr. W 'T. Boning.
that the Democratie. convention will office clerks and carriers will receive During the morning street falrIrs with
Mite' Parrott was 92 years and lex
blistered by the heat.
Nothing of formerly pastor of the Broad way
souvenirs, postale and buttons, as.
grant the most of the labor leaders' an increase in salaries
on July 1. For
value wa• in the stable
months old and hind been a resident
MethodiA (turtle but now stationed
rived, but the pollee drove them out.
Leaders here admit that clerks and carriers receiving
demands.
less
of
Paducah
for
3 years. She was
at Paris, has been promite•ut In the
Bryan will control the convention than $1,200 a year, the increase will The body of Cleveland was not put in
born January 15, 181,.; In Washington
fighte leit
sepporting Gov, ra t ter and his wishes will be paramount..be $100 g year, for the
the casket until just before the ceremajority,
county-, Ky., and on moving to this
PLOT TO OVERTHROW
•
F. , belevIng that he should be en
The labor -plank of Nebraska state with a $200 increase for a few, Only mony. Ouly Mrs. Cleveland and •
had
cliy
Gelded
in
the
roue
property
dived and that Carmack is nut sin- ARGUMENTS BRIM.. MADE IN
platform- regarding injunctions will those clerks and carriers who
friends saw hie face and the cashave few
in which she died. 323 Jackson street.
ENGLISH RULE IN INDIA cere in his temperance views.
probably be the model tor the natloa- efficient records .will jeceive the in- ket was closed, before being carried
l'HAMPION CASE.
Miss
Parrott was a very active and al platform.
Dr. Bolliug's church at Paris is
Tile National mannfac
to the room where the ceremony will
faithful member of the Broadway turers association will try to prevent crease, the plan of automatically inIs
June 26.--1,1 yea (if Eng- badly divided over the gubernatorial
creasing
salaries
having
been
deMethodiet ch urch. The funeral servIt
a strong anti-injunction plank.
pereons in IndicIncluding Lord contests and an attempt was made to
a. Page Five-)
ices will be held tomorrow morning I. reported Alton B. Parker will lead signed to improve the service. Prac21Inilo. Lord Ketchener and every knee the pastor to resign, but only Jury WIII Get Case Inte-'1'hia After.
tically all the clerks and carriers In
at
the
a
residence,
it
the
o'clock
by
the fight for a conservative plat- the Paducah office will benefit by the
mem but May NoeConsider It
member of the sovernment ha•r. two of the Howard.. voted lot the red-.
Rev. G. T. Sullivan, of the -Broadway form.
to gnatien.
according
threetened.
L tut storoug.
twen
new law
Methodist chervil. The burial will be
-- details of a plot to overthrow Elm
in
Grove
Oak
ei•metery.
lIsh
aseassinat,, n.
Killing M. Lehasion.
rue* through
RUNYAN AGAIN BEATS
Forest Ktrtley Drowsed.
it Miss Parrott was the lest member
Lebanon. Tenn
June 26.----The
MURRAY AT mums.
which has revealed through the arRockport. Ky., June 26.-Forest
Beaten. Ky . J1116P 26 iSpeelal.)- ciff the Parrott family, who were well
rest of scores of nattves
The first killing of the present gubertrator
Kirtley. aged 17 years, was drowned
names of the leader,. have been mo- tat eanipaign oceurred here yesterday The cis,' of Dr. E. Champion. of Lyon known in Ktntucky. Minis Parrott's
'Runyan, the champion pitcher of In Rough rivet, near Narrows, this WILL UNDEORO OVERATION BElested. however, Elaborate precau- morning when Capt. Ellis Harper, 68. county, one of the alleged night rider father and mother lived to be over 94 the Paducah Indian,
' went to Fulton coounty. while. In bathing with a
FORE CAMPAIGN.
tions have been Aiken to guard all an ardent champion of Senator Oir- captains, will be given to the jury years old and two testers lived to he yesterday atid pitched for the Fulton
number
of
companions.
Ills
comthis
aftercounty
from
McCracken
over
941
years
and
one brother died team against the crack Murray teem.
wen-tale and preparation* have beett rnack..- was shot and killed by W. E.
rades made every -effort to rescue
noon. lion Charles K. Wbeeler and when a young man.
made to 'quell the °Prieing
Suite. a Patterson follower.
Fulton won by a score (it'll to 2,
It is supposed
Berry, for the defense.
During her residence in - Paducah which is the sevond victory for Run- him. but failed.
The killing grew out, of an article Judge W.
Will Go to I tea for Rest Mondaythat he entered the water while too
INPLICIK COMMIKPIlteelEllite
Condition es Normal
in the Nashville American Tuesday. spoke this afternoon, and Common- Miss Parrott became an intimate yan over Murray, as he defeated them
warm and was seized with cramps.
signet' "14111 Hilly." in which the writ- wealth's Attorney John G. Lovett con- friend of Mr. and Mrs. Don Gilberto. last Friday while tossing for the InHis body was recovered a few hours
Refuse loose of Allarwee 61 At/Jelly er went out of his way to reflect on cluded for the prosecution. County who tulministered to her comfort and diana. Murray got two hits off Runlater.
Poiketnen.
Capt. Harper and Other good people Attorney W. M. Reeder and Attorney write other friends made her life hap- yan, and he struck out nine men.
of the einnnetnity, who are lined up Jack E. Fisher spoke this morning. py in her declining days.
Sunday the Indians will play the
Cletre:.and. June
26 -Congress-The pallbearers will be Metiers. J.
New York. June 2 ti
Polio'.
MI' behind Senator Carmat•k in his fight The triol has been fought bitterly on
Princeton team, with Runsen In the IRON IN WHEAT
uicondition Is about
with
a
Jury
from
man Sherne
both
sides,
and
Bleich,
Riehard
PoticeJ.
Davis.
D.
A.
Yeiser,
dietary'.
B111011111
lei
for the nomination for governor.
box. Miller and Davis, two Murray
expected he will
normal and
men John !Nauseam Martin Sheridan
invemtiamtion ellowed that Suite McCracken cooftly the interest in the Joe Washington, TOW Potter and B. players, .will play with the Indians
DAMAGED THRESHER less the hospital Monday. It Is be.
B. Breeden.
mild Martin McGrath. the champion wee the author of the letter, the In- case has developed wonderfully.
The Indians have won one game from
tiered Sheramn mutt operated on beIt is probable that the jury will not
...eget throwers. cannot go to Elsie formation, It le said, coming front,
Princeton, while the second game
begins.
The
Hopkinstille,
June
26.-Five fore the campaign
land to attend the Distill& games. the editorial rooms of the American. consider the case until tomorrow
came out a tie in 11 innings.- The line
present plans is to go to Utica for a,
Their •abnenee threatens the supremCopt, Harper met Stilt.' mar his morning
tip will be; Blackmore,
Runyan, le pieces of old iron concealed in a bun- rest and then be operated on at Baltiacy of the American (eam, and scores home and high words follovved. stud,
badly
damaged
a
Goodman, lb; Brishic. 2b; Cooper, 3b dle of wheat
more.
of politicians are today working every claims he was attacked with a walk- HOMESTEAD MILLE; RESUME
Williams,
et;
Robinson,
Miller,
If;
as;
the
farm
thresher
on
of
Joseph
GIVINiti 8.000 EMPLOYMENT.
etre to secure a leave of abbenee for ing stick by the aged veteran and that
Davis, rf.
There is no
Johnson in this, county
Pittsburg, Juno 26.-Ten new dethe atilletes.
he tired in self-defense. After being
TRIED
WILL
BE
ON
clue to the guilty person.
partnients
BREACH
OF'
of
Steel
the Homestead
shot three times Capt. Harpef drew
WEATHER.
PEAtE CHARGE.
Hack Infant.
his revolver, a II. Owed. but did not Works will open tomorrow for the
TEE SUN% GREAT VOTES°
Tao
Ttif. three• months old infant of have strength to mill the trigger and first titne in three months.
CONTEST.
thousand
men
am
o
the
In
employed
pavement.
the
Mr and Mrs. Ransom Hack died last fell dying to
departments.
preliminary
Suite was given
a
Patrelmen Hoesch and Bryant (let
night of inanition at the parente'
1 VOTE FOR
hearing this morning, waived examHearing Heroes )Iagletrste
The
home in the [Attlee addition.
ination and gave Sic:Am bond, being KENTUCKIAN BEATEN
This Afternoon.
AT AMERICAN 1,411100T.
funeral was held at 2 o'clock this required to report front day to day.
eicru-a*
FLIES FROM NEW KENTUCKY
picturesqut
a
Columbus,
Mkt, June 26.-Wool
Capt. Harper was
--iifternoon and the burial was in Oak
CAPITOL BUILDING.
tit,' Civil war and was a folk Henderson. former Kentucky
figure
during
0
Grove cemetery.
•
was champion, was beaten at the grand
noted Confederate -raider He
The trial of Patrolmen Jake
'Dist. Ni.
tv-s..-clesannise
well connected throughout the state. American 'hotting handicap by Fred
on a charge
Indy Evangeint Hem.
. Ronsch and John
Ohio,
Harlow
of
lives
at
RusHarper,
John
eon.
A
or breach of Peace will be held this
Miss Lucy Lee Mahan the holy
Umentrievl at Ralf Mast Thorwisys
sellville, Ky.
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Magistrate
evangelist of London. Ky., nod her
Tribute to Late Grover
Postollee
McQueen Gets Heat?.
C. W. Emery's rourt. The warrant
Cleleland.
singer. Mho Rose Youl, were th.
l'ostniseter Fratik M. Fisher an- was sworn out by Will Dunn. who
gueste of Mr. and M.114. C. r. Yati 16. it
nounced this morning that Mr. J P. was arrested by the patrolmen on a
Varies Plaee today, en route to Win Street No •:•-ess s:eanatensansw•
McQueen had been appointed to rur- charge of breach of peace, and he
go. K), where they will hold a re
al route No. 7, the best route out of was fined in pollee court. Dunn re
Frankfort,
June
26.
-The
Ky.,
%hal.
Jul%
Low.
High
Close the Peduenh postoffice, and one of tht slated arrest, and the patrolmen
II ad
first flag to be flown from the nag
8,4%
84%
85
•.re.s.••,r
11;Ifireir 01.1
.
6111 .1011:71Tirii's
Wheat
most efficient earrieris,
to use their billies in quieting him
pole at the new capitol was flung
Linares Orme* Mineral.
67%
67%
Corn .
6,4
In retaliation he swore out * warto the breeze at half-rnest Thursday
This ballot when properly
The (liberal of Mr. LIntieue G. Oats ....
4t,S
45%
44%
Captain A. G. Chapman and B. W. rant alleging that the
policemen
inorning as a tribute to the late
filled out and brought or mailed
14.50
14.40
11.50 Stout, of the state militia. from Hop used thei rauthority -too much.
Orme was held this afternoon at Provisions
Grover Cleveland. twice President of
to the Contest Department of
8.82%
8.*0 kiesville arrived in the city this
8.90
3;20 o'clock front the residence of Lard
the United States. Gov. Cox Issued
The Sun will count as one
Fourth
8.07%
Orme.
321
South
8.02440
...
8.07%
Ribs
Mr. Henry
Morning en route to Benton. They
Lawrenee Kan., .Pone 20.-4'arl
Generally fair tonight and Satur the order for the flag to be raised
vote.
street.
The Rev. W. E. Cave and
declined to discuss the object of Ken's and Charles Hartig have ar-iday . Warmer Saturday.
Higbee which was regarded as a rnost apVOW AFTER JUNE 28.
Mr. J. D. Mocqnot has returned their visit to Benton, where e0110981141 gagged to divim a sixty mile race frets temperature yesterday, 89; lowest. propriate token of the respect felt
tee Rev. M. E. Dodd officiating The
from a bushings trip to 'Pittsburg.
burial was In Oak Grove cemetery.
H is stationed.
•
here to Kamm City, July 4th.
87.
Ia Sestothy fer tit. dead statesman.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS
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Things That Cleveland Said.
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Milwaukee. W10, Jual 24.-Mk- is
`-de lestreit.
A perfect waultee won two games from LouisDetroit. Midi. June 26
DISKASF.:
throw to fie plate by 1) kil" ii 1k. vIlle through lb* feverfew "Ming of
over telinieberg and Pope. In the second
tdo a high bound
tkird
(Honolulu Evening Bulletin.)
terchwidt's head, costing -s.. runs and poise. a local sena i-proferosional, held
It Is• curious but satisfactory tact
giving ka. L0411.• • lead that it held the visitor' safe at all stages.
G
NATIONAL
that chronic Bright's Disease. wlech.
R . H.
to the Malan. Beth pityle.rs did good
•
'5 4
Milwaukee
alleUrding to Medical authorities. is In
work.
Staeding.
an incurable and fatal diseas. is now
1 2 2
RIIL Louisville . ...
W. 1.. Pot. Score
Clubs
actually being (•teed. We have not!
Batteries - tichueiberg and Roth,
1 7 2
DaLro,t
Oe.629
90
Bluegrass
.34
..
row
k
Oilcan°
outcu
atieehed importanee to the stat..-'
4 7 1 Halle and Hostel,.
We will begin our clezrance sale Satur1 St. Louis
36 24 .60)
Pittsburg
anent. of recovering we have seen in t
Second game: •
Places.
and Schmidt:
miners
Important
Britterieri-eu
copy
.549
24
33
New York '
day, June 20th, and will continue same
Scone.
S. K.
tit• !misers froni the States. but that ,
Zit U -AU-,Pgwetl and Btenheas.
(*setae*.I
they are not al: ruiners Is now evi1
4
Milwaukee
until all trimmed and untrimmed hats are
26 27 .491
Philadelphia .
dent front SCVVIa: rel.i)veries here.
.
-14 4 n
' Philadelphia. June Pe. -- New York Louisville
.42a
35
26
Boston
closed out, at just one-half the regular
A. H. Otis. of the lionelu u Drug
(tub Federation ‘Ileeting At Huss
Batteries-- Pope and Beville; Hr24 34 .100 and Philadelphia split even in a
St. Louie
Co.. tells us of :wo interesting cases.
tota--Slrs. Beer trusidge Tees
Barbee.
price; also have a few imported patterns
21 36 .366 double header. New York was shut ham and
Brooklyn ..
One was swollen with dropsy due to
tor F:41UCaii .‘,$141 .twakealng.
out in the first game and Ptilladelboth
and
Disease.
at
greatly reduced prices. A few dozen
Light's
edvehced
Se Paul June t6.-Pboote doubleo
ate in the
tibia caraPeri a similarf
Chicago, June 34 -noel) bitting second
the Wiest and his pity-Celan had
the
Is
winning'
er
single
scored
MO
and
de
home
a
ma
Murphy
when
hanesome roses, all in good shades, worth
locals turned five of Dubee's
given up hope. Otis kept ur•Ing ft
by
for St. Paul in 'the teeth. Gilmer
Amu
ninth
in
the
run
DAY.
-mime
the
ISLAND
1411(10E
$1.25 and $1.75 per bunch, to close out
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LAST DAY OF THE "MOVE ON" SALE
••••••

I
'
•

we've cut the prices
Last day- last chance- and to make the finish of this great MOVE ON SALE a decisive one,
wind up in a burst of
on all summer goods still DEEPER. This sale has been a tremendous one-- and it's going to
E. Guthrie Co. the
glorious underpricing. This is that kind of value giving that makes you always a customer of the
patronage by conMove On Sale has proved the supremacy of Guthrie merchandising methods. We shall retain your
tinuing to give the best values to be had in this part of the state.
bargains.
But now for the final test of our achievement in this Move On Sale; it lies in the following tremendous
Read the list carefully, and come here prepared to pocket the greatest savings that have ever been offered.
•-•-•cr

anc-a_sx-

•

gip

S.

' Dress Skirts at 14 and lh
Women s D

Off 200 New Skirts came late Friday afternoon. They were bought from a manufrctueer who had to have the cash. We had the Lash and bought the goods at exwill be our regular stock on which we offer the
actly HALF PRICE. They will be on sale for the first time Saturday. Besides these there
/ii Off
/
.
_
sweeping reduction of
find all colors and styles,
There are Voiles, Panamas, Serges, Babette, Broadcloths or say other desired cloth. You'll
to fit any figure. Have a look and be convirced.

On" to Wash Fabrics
Table Linens Cut Still 1)eeper The Domestic Story as Told by Prices Cop Says "Move
There never has been a time when you coule buy
insiit. Ourtala
Every one who has, or ever.will have any use for nice Y.% wide extra gooi quality, tioftilnialled Use lot or Sheer, pretty 25o,
ilwiases. worth from 16c to
iTt dainty summer wash fabrics as cheap as ybu can Saturday.
Table Linens should take advantrige of this opportunity to Bleached Domestic, regular 10c value, ic @besol in this sale
buy fine linens at the price of cheap ones. We direct the
attention of hotels and hoarding houses to the following:
Extra quality 54-in. Fill 111.•ached
Table Linene, exceptional valucs,
regtVar price 35e. Move on sale
2k
price
541-fn.•leall Bleached Table Linen,
Sal.'
hest quatity. regular 4fic
240.price
60-in. Bleached Darnank, beautif r'
patterns and quality, a regular 6: •
41101Pelin /Pr ,
111 of our large line of 75c Ulnae
dee
Will go In this sale at
72-in.
Linens
•

regular

$1.25

Bleached
Me

72-in. Table Linens, wear-resisting
quality. regularly $1.75, for. .211.40
Good quality Turkish Red Linens.
regularly 35c value, for
Best quality Turkey
Linens, worth 60c-5 for

Red Table
4fic

All Napkins will be reduced in this
Move On Sale, but holt of space does
to.t. permit -us to enumerate them.
However, we trust that yen will favor
with the opportunity of proving to
you 'n person all the...remarkable
values we offer.

during the MovirOn

Ala
Bine quality yard wide bleached Domestic, *All the standard branfts of Calicoes
In tibia male
the very thing for underwear, 12)ic
value fur
All Percales lashl the colors that regularly
44
sell at 111)40 and 16C, in the
Yard wide reel quality unbleached
.. .......... ,.......
Move Ogriele
Domestic, sale prim
Extra good quality yard wide heavy un- lc
Bleaohed Sheets, exceptional values, made
bleached Domestic at
without mama, large laze, worth tirrc,
0 4 beat brands of noblea‘hed Sheet........
ing,' worth 2.5e, Nit
72x90 Steadied Sheets. with ream,
wo;thy valu•s, worth 050, for
10-4 I:obleached ,IA”Mitnr,i worth
.
....
....
27)fic, for _
WM B sashed Sheets, without seam, -14c
I
Saga§ quality, worth elc, for . ...
9.4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 3,
the
Ticking,
for
Bed
Feather
The beat made
standard bread, regularly 20c,
104 Bleached Sheeting, worth Mc,
Move the Sale price
for
Good quality and best brands of Apron
16:42,11low Slips, worth 15c,
°Ingham* that formerly sold at ii,r.e mil
totllie, last day of Move On
36:42 Pillow Slips. better quality,

9c

22'2C
244c
24:c
29c
12!c
15c

59c
49c

5c

•

Lots of wise women will buy for next 1111M/Iler's needs.

French flowered organdies
worth 511e now

1114.

Beautiful Slit Mull* with dots and
ilec
figures regular :At now
81Ik Mulls In all colors and figure..
worth 35e, for
Regular 25c Silk Gingham'
in this sale

I4) ple.114 or the. lisest dotted swiss,
neat embroidered dots of black on
white and an ground, some in the
lot are slightly soiled, but the regular
prle.• is from 3.54:. to WC wklic the
ler
sale prIce is

lee

Makin Uses la all desired colorless
for the dainty summer dress,
15.'
regular 23c value for
Genuine Scotch Lawns. sheer, crisp
and einta weave*. shown iii a wonderful collection of deitigna; all the new
I

dots spots. rings, stripes and floral
designs. 13c ones 11111)/c. 12tee oiled
loc ones 411 19 e.
tor.

15e 0Inghams
13 kac Gingham's
Gingbams

1111ec
lec
71tc

(loud quality *leek lawns. Prat,,
frost goods, new and 'stylish pattern"
4'.
regular 7 tee and 10c qatillty

ft
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Attend Our Monster Reduction Sale!
A Saving of from 1=3 to 1=2 on all Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits.

•

00 0

It's not our chili:able disposition, by a long shot, that induces us to sell Clothing and Furnishings at a loss this time every year. We're simply pursuing
reasonable and sensible business policy. We'll not offer our trade oli stock, carried from season to season; thercfore after the most successful six months'
business in our experience we are willing to take a loss and clean up the tables for fall stock. Bear in mind we don't put in "fillers." If we did we could
make a nice profit out of our reduction sales. These prices below must convince you we mean business.

MEN'S AND YOUNfi MEN'S SUITS AND TWOTIECE fiARMENTS CUT TO

NNW

6.45

'9.35

$14.75

1,110T 2.
$12 7,0 and Slot salts, fancy eheYiots. worsteds. Idue
IP I its. a IA

black

ri.ibutg.

rabrieS. till

new

Mens and Young Mtwis $1 s

20.95
1.14T I.

IAYT 3.
nd

sr) RIOS, all

new

Mena and Young Men's $47'. •41o. $25,

Mens and Young Men' $25 and $20 garments, two

and

$30

suits, all bawd-tallored, the cream of the eastern mar-

patio-His,

shad's% of brown. tan, grays and olives. also blues and

and three-piece suits, sll she new shades and

blacks In serties, this sr.oson's models, for

blue and black, large line to select from, for ....$14.73

models',
ket and by far the best garments ever shown in Padu-

Your chotee for

4

11141.43

_ -

Boys' $3 and $2.50 Knee Pants- Suits, all
styles, Russians and Sailors included, cut
$1.90

to

Boys' $4 and $3 50 Knee Pants Suits, all
styles, Russians and Sailors included, ,
:ut
to
$2.40

Men's Felt
,
Cut in
Hats
. $1.95
All $4 and $3(Awed Soft flats and Derbies
$1.35
Ail $2.50 and $2 Colored Soft Hats and Derbies
Hats
and
Derbits
95c
Colored
Sott
MI $1 SO and $1
Not a lot of odds and ends but all this season's blocks.

Boys' $12 50, $10, $9 Knee Pants Suits,
all styles, Russians and Stilors included, cot

to

to

$3.50

'J.010614171718b

SCONPInt
409-4151BROAD1701

wuj.

.% HINT.

25 per cent Cut in Straw Hats.
$1.00 Straw
$2.00 Straw
$2.50 Straw
$3.00 Straw
$5.00 Straw
$7.50 Straw

Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats
Hats

.75
.....1.50
1 88
2 25
3 75
5.65

Clearance Sale Prices Are
Strictly Cash. No Goods
Sept on Approval.

:-.0),tantiate the charges which he
l ant Fish, former president of the IIniade after he was removed as warr iinois Central railroad, is said to have
Itoy I.. (rtille) a I sy
to I
i -lit a me as. I ei$ estimate Con- , den. He, c:aims that he will be able
sold approximately mass shares of
..1 IN' I N11114.1111.ary.
to wave the charges that ha made
his Illinois Central holdings
With
open their great "ant price
Frankfint. K$.. Julie 24 -When , in connection with the management
the liquidation of the balance of his
,ho:dlngs-a matter of 2,500 shares
the to it Legislature meets in regii- of the prison by the Board of Com- SELLING
AT
Ill
ALL
1111S
1:1(1144'IsEs 'Its HF: 111:1.1t
missioners.
-which. It is presumed, will soon
session,
i.ar
matter
cannot
be
if
the
HOLDINGS,
ItEIDIAND
. *1111
CENTII A I.
,:1111% I WM.
Etery limn'
take p:ace. he will discontinIte his
I gotten before the two bows, or the
Unwilling to rest under dismissal
Interest in the road he began to build
UR list.. N., kl$,:sr, shire•
General Assembly sr a special sea- as,warlen of the penitentiary for no
destines for twenty years he presided
sum. a formal investigation of the reason whatever, he says. Mr. Chinn
,
41.
Pants and Undern ear inde$1
main as president.
Fiplendid l'rognun Arittagesi for .1nconduct of tie.inniteatlary at Frank- will not let the mater drop. He was Acknowledges' Defeat By H
The Fish connection with Illinois
and Will Discontinue His Inusual Event to be Heist !went
fort - wttr--br requested
'tik GrOrite in Frankfort today and said that he
Centra: affalrt, now believed to be
the
Sunday Morahan..
tere$4 in the Railroad.
Chinn., formerly warden there, and wou'd not :et the prison and
Sing
'Ti. Cheitiren•l. Da "--By
drawing to a close, covers a remarkthe Investigatiag Committee will be prison Managtment alone until he
'he school.
able period in the railroad history of
asked to go thoroughly into every- had been $ird!eated or until an Inlos
In
. .ss Miranda
the country, and in that period no fig
manage- vestlatatlon has been made by the
thing connected with the
Soio "In Heavenly I.Ole Abiding"
2t.-The Inter- are was more conspicuous than Sty June
Chicago.
Following is the program for.' hi it
egis:at tire.
ment of the prison. Mr. Chinn will
resent Fish. The pictureseque and
Ten's day exercises at the Reidland! -Mir. Sanders Brooks.
Ocean today say s:
la$ twfore the Investigating CommitRec:tation. "Trouble In the Amen
I
Methodist church next SuneW •
Within the last few weeks fityves- long-draw n out light waged against
The Flienhig Stan-10e a Week.
htr II '
tee .,:terice
niswill
Hasie;!.
Review of the lesson, 9:30 a no. I Corner"- - Miss Bedott
Re -Ration. "Somebody's 'Mother" -Opening of the children'. da$ site:
- -Olive Homes. rises, 10 a. na.
I
ArmRecitation-Master
Lee
Opening song. "We are Going On6
strong.
ward."
Ri'rltntlon
Frances
Brooks.
Prayer by the pastor,
Itec!ration -Lou!, Heath
the
Headitor fly
Responsive
school.
Recitalion---Jewe: Homes.
Song. "Little Ones Like Me,"
Gloria Patria,
Recitation. "W'hat the Little Girl
The Apostle's Creed
Said" - Miss Maggie Bell Finley.
'rho Lord's Prayer,
•
R. citation. "The Evergreen MounLesson- By the pastor.
tains of 141e"- -Miss Mabel Brooks.
Recite:ion - - Erie Ci eck
Recitation-- Lyda Russel.

CHILDREN'S DAY

•

•
Boys' $6.00 and $5.00 Knee Pants Suite,
all styles, Russians and Sailors included, cut

Twenty=Five Per Cent
Off.on Children's Wash
Suits. We have over 500
Suits to select from.

Clearance Sale Prices Are
Strictly Cash. No Goods
Sent on Approval.

•

air
ealth

Hay's

emoso---,

i

Itecitation. "The Road to Heaven"
Nilo' Ethel Johnson.
Song. "You May Have the Joy
,s" Miss Mettle Sisk,
Recitation. "Faith and Hope".lid Pierce and Hobert Jones.
Hope
and
Recitation. "Faith.
and
the .. Intermediate
Rv

Never Falls to
1 ,,,e...,RESTORE GRAY HAIR ,,,n;or xtr:s.
.--.--io
ReeltiatIon. "A
to Its NATURAL COLOR Primary rhiltIon.
Tailt : "Os

(1.1

1,Ife of Araham'

Cleek.

cake of HARFINA Ittritation. "Americana in Pins11 Rum".
SOAP with each bot- ''."'''.. -Miss"
1
fie and this ad. for 50c. at the
gine. be is
Many a man who
word-ramnu. Is wilco it to the
lOiloing dregitists:

FREE

R. to. MilifEft.

, n .• 1 .,
- ........

him by Edward H Harritnaq for th•
control of the Ilinois C/ential, Meat
In which is apparently acknowledged
with the sale of stock, was only a
type of the battles be fought eltrouldt
three decades.
TAKE A HINT.
Roy L. eon," &

CO.

open their great cut price
Sale Today.
Every nnut's mud chines eat
All Hats, Neckwear. likkelt,
Punts arid Underwear hichatird.

Bring Your Prize Coupons

Fred P. Watson 6 Ero.,
311 Broadway.

Chain of Gold"

No matter how long it has been t Mrs. Washburn,
liecItatImr, "John Jenkins Sermon'
gray or fadtd. Promotes a luxttis.$ Della Finley.
uriant growth of healthy hair.
li,,r1tation. "A Child Like Me"
Stops its fallingout, and positively
I
„removes Dandruff. Keeps hair A •14 Mamie 111.11,0.
Board" Mu - s
Recitation. "Sign
soft and 'flossy. Is not a dye. ,
.1.

STUYEYSANT FISH

I line 'Extended Indefinitely

---

moo li n,fort co , Net, mi.. N

1120.96

IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

CUT

11.

cah: al sites and patterns: choke for
.
.

Lowest prices ever known on new pianos of established makes. Bargain
prices in slightly used and second-hand pianos and organs. Easiest
payments. Leave your order for tuning and repair work.

Victor H.Thomas,
Old Phone 573-r.

VHF

Manager.
311 BROADWAY.

Nc‘t

1101.

flTE
Use -other ItUowIse elrai, ac rest> ee
erelse the MOM power -ise condemned
In him. To bring the general pubi
firritilLII0Ors AND WEIRDLY
nemany relief, the reformer 11,1i-t
1H.. ern Pt ISLISHING COMPANY. Musty avoid those acts %tech se
(larorporated.)
eritieleed la the old regime it. aft'F. IL arlisHEIN. Presidest.
acquiring power, the reformer 110 I
II.emerall nasalise.
4
•eed s to do as his predceissor did,
_
Entered at the posiottli. e .it Paducah. is a case simply of tin- pet tailing lb.
kettle black.
My.. as second class matter.
Organisations devoted to the reit
4TO:its
Igirffscmirerios
storation of equitable industrial eon?MI DAILY st 'V
•
ditione, should mark this distinction
. .1*
eliriller, per week
closely. Their purpose is not legitiBr Mall. per month. in advance.. .25
aequir.
$2.fai mate if they are seek.ng to
I37 mall, per year. In advance
the same crontrol over industrial afTsui WEEKLY St N
POP year, by mail, postage paid...$1.00 fairs. which they so heartily disapproved in the individual, eorporation
Miasma THE RUN. Paducah. Ky.
them
011ips. III South Third.
Phone 3511. or organisation that preceded
They must be coolant in establishing
Papas tad Young. Chicago and New a square deal for all Industrial facYork Roepresent.itives.
tors, and no more allow the cards to
TIM PUN can be found at the follow- be marked for thrm. than for anv
ing please:
other player.
D. Clements & co.
Vaa Culla HOU.
Palmer House.
That trip proposed by the Commercial club to Cairo to cement the
bonds of friendship between the two
elites. is a praiseworthy undertaking.
With the completion of the interurban to Oairo, the distanceethat sep:irate,: Paducah and that city will Iw
FRIDAY, JUNE 241.
annihiland and citizens in each place
w,l1 have frequent and speedy communication with one another
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
There is every reason why the two
111.7-1eos.
4769 'ties should pull together in the'up16
.
1.4640
I..
4833 builitng of this section of the coun16
•......4487
4834 try. When the river improvements
10
4601
•
4847 begin. It will be to both Padueah's
20
4118
6
and Cairo's interest to work harmon4874
21
1645
•
4870 iously for the interests of the lower
12
4662
4874 Ohio. And any other project that af23
41135
4858 fects the welfare of the one, will in a
25
4614
•
4853 larger slew, affect the welfare 04
26
4435
11
4813 the other, so that all efforts made to
27
4650
111
4827 cultivate cordial good feeling, between
28
4468
la
4856 Paducah and Cairo, are forward
29
4704
14
4871 steps in the right direction.
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25% to 331/
3% DISCOUNT.
On Entire Stock of

Men's, Young Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing

Sy

ROY NORTON
,!11104311LIF
ILLLSTRATIO 1111 A. with
0.... '
Um Aitio41.44 now,
(C"outhased IOW teat Issue.)
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They drew back from him, fearing
that failure had loosened his brain,
but he rushed through the group, eieitedly calling for men to repair the
break. The admiral, paused to his
periods of enthusiasm, stared at him
blankly, his lower Jaw unconsciously
dropping until his mouth yawned in
cavernous suspense. In his mind
nothing but insanity could account tor
this outburst
Norma. on the other hand. laid a
restraining hand on his arm and said:
"Father, ehats the matter? What
"We've
en working In the dark!"
he answ
vehemently. and then
wi.h the
hilation of a boy but in a
calmer tone continued: "By as ace

•

after the Fourth of July, but RIGHT NOW; in the heart of the summer season; just
NOTwhen
you need them most. Anybody can put on a clearance sale, but nobody else can

show you such splendid garments at such sweeping reductions. Men realize it, too, for we
have been taxed to the uttermost since the store opened this morning.
Listen: We offer you a choice of our entire stock of Fancy, Blue ard Black Men's and Young Men's
Two and Three-piece Soils. The two piece suits are half and quitrter lined, made of extra light weight
materials-just right for these hot days-our celebrated Roxboro and flail, Schaffner & Marx makes, as
w:Il as our other stan lard lower priced lines.
Here are the prices which are making the stir; read 'cm.

TABLE OF REDUCTION
Two and Three-Piece Suites
$7.50 Suits reduced
Suits reduced

to

s
t
0
2
0.00
$5445-Th
$6175 to
$8185
$10,75
$12.90

cident we have discovered powers In
our combination of electricity and
metallurgy that we have not dreamed
of. and which, If we tan control them.
make the resistant armor we came
down here to manufacture as useless
as a wooden hull!"
What makes a city beautiful is
l32.838
The admiral suddenly dropped his
Teta, .
47z5 question that Involves as much the bulk to a stool. -Good God!" by
'Average for May. 1003
3972 history of the city as of civic develop- gasped, "are you mad?"
Average for May, 1907
ment, and the clean swept, broad /IV+,Norma, like one from whose eyes a
753 flues and ornate buildings of the lake hoodwink has been suddenly removed.
Increase
Personally appeared before me, this towns represent aa era of develop- and appearing almost to have read her
Jane 3. Mil, R. D. MacMillen, busi- ment of a date later than that of father's mind, put her hand out to his
their shoulder and looked at him searchinggees manager of The ann. who alarms grimy Ohio river cities, with
that the above statement of the cir- narrow crooked business streets. In ly. A slow grin of great exultation
Ciliation of The Sun for the month of the same way the uplands of the lat- swept over the lean old face into
May, 1908. Is true to the best of his ter cities with curving goulevards and which she peered, drove the wrinkles
intermediate improvements represent Into the corners of the eyes, and a
ItIowledge and belief.
My commission expires January macies of growth, corresponding in de- mass of radiating furrows round the
gree wIth the ancient and
modern mouth.
PETER PURYEAR.
la. 1912.
"You've guessed it." he said,, and
Notary Public- quarters of oreputal towns.
In Buffalo and Cleyelaud municipal then turned to the admiral. Airteettoe.
governments and citizens have striven you don't know what that hole meant
Daily Thought.
bat In an hour ?rem now I'm going le
"No education is adequate to the to one end-to make the city beauti- show you. That Is. Sterna. in. asful.
Their
skyscrapers
and
business
needs of life which does not produce
sietant. and I will."
decision of character, courage, self- blocks, their banks and hotels have
Then in a sudden frenzy for work
been
constructed
with
an
eye
to
the
perserverance."
control and
he asked them al: to lea.. onol he
esthetic as well as the practical.
sent for mem. end the. wondering
Every triangle in a park with a monand *Peculating tin his next ortleator.
ument
Wherever
or
more
three
MUTES NO MORE.
obeyed. 0111 the workmen, who had
streets meet a shaft or founta!a Is descended into
the cavit, and were
A new York contemporary tells of
fotind. Delightful perks and boule- preparing to hoist the
an impressive scene at the graduating
plate and mold.
vards
are
seen
as
in
elsewhere:
but
and the admire!, by special trititai lea.
ceremonies of the Institution for Imthe
sections
surprising
residence
lawns
remained. The clang of hammers :•eproved Instruction of Deaf-mutes. It
estate ,ounded hollowly through the room
showed the advancement recently abound with a disregard of real
made in rendering the speechless no values that makes the stranger won- as the timbers hAneatii the floor were
longer mute and in educating the der whether they are all so wealthy shored lip by the carpenters; then
deaf as they have not been commonly as to care npthing for expense, or came the ae:ting of another. and hitup ger tank thci the one which thed,jaestn
As an example. whether the cities have grown
educated before.
two essays were read by young girls around estates, which cost the owners •to unewecteily dilven into the.ciartln.
smaller ohates which had lona In
to whom the recognition of all sound little originally, and which they pre•s
is denied, and who but a year ago fer to retain intact rather than to ,ended only fr eviaerittiontipl
ett tee ed. anti therefore they
as sacrifice the luxury of room for the ToTe
designated
been
would have
nothing on whit•h to operate bare
mutes. Thse chlTd.ren.
are -convenience of ready motley. These
no
challsY
mutes no moire. With an artIcula_ home have distinguished the two
dourn rotled "oack.
Hon which is described as being "an cities, and made them much talked
red
worPmen 1:(111 the fciandry, with
improvement on much of that of chil- about. Their appearance and the
$2.00 Suite reduced
$6 50 Suits reduced
Every concervablestyk, such
oialning mii-eles and ciinzinit toes
&en in whom the sense of hearing is plearure, of living in such commune
to
slowly
pushed
in
Ire:.-wheiodeil
cars
on
to
ties
have
been
factors
in
the
growth
as
Sailors,
NorRussians,
acute and to whom so careful a
which rested 11;e Ilort
eF or wont_
training in speech is not given," of the lake townie
io/kJ and double-breastesi
$3 50 Suits reduced
steel urrne projected Its ungainly
$7.50 Suite reduced
Cities like Paducah. with her pros- A
these young girls conveyed the words
srm, reaceed smarty down, and In a
to
suits,
both
in
Knickerbocker
to
of their essays intelligibly to the pent of improved transportation facili- fitanle grasp ricked ult one
Mete.
audience. It was a great achieve- ties, that probably will see their best moved It Into position over the new
and
straight
trousers
are
$5 00 Suits reduced
$10.00 Suits reduced
meat for the instructors in the new growth in the next decade, would
and del celtrel It in a great basin
•hown in the assortment.
to
methods of scientific education of the do well to copy the spirit of these WhCSP material Indh-at-ni that it would
to
deaf-mute' ft was the conquest of lake cities. It was a much discussed to able to withstand arry heat.
the impossible. From this time for- plan after San Francisco was destroy
The admiral in boYish 0.1[11!) rant*
ward the progress in the work shou:d ed to rebuild the whole city according 0/0111(1 It.I VP thrown sible the deer: bud
and
make
a
wonderto
a
deenite
idea
be swift, general and substantial.
rte. inventor, lemtirnering the other
But that was not all. "No less ful show city, at no greater expense centretemps. fort,Ide
The latter
gratifying and satisfactory." says the than is 'warred in the haphazard busied himself for a f -a' minutes in
Brooklyn Eagle, "was the demon- fashion in which cities usually are his storehouse, aid r• turned with a
stration of 'lip reading.' The prin- built. New puburhs and additions sheet of peculiar insulation which we,
cilia; of the school, in awarding the laid out by real estate companies fol- of hi- oaa invention, alniost Ind°
diplomas. made an orai address to low definite designs and the results ;truetible by it: at, and a resistant to
the pupils, who watched his lip' Most are satisfaetory from an artistic point any form ofloidloactivity. whit* he
-intently, and with no failure to un- of view ,attracting visitors and hi- placed with kren,t care on top of the
values This huge plate. 'Cue second plate was
, sienna/Id. This is another great ad- creasing real estate
Vince as the years grow. Certainly, shows that the San Francisco Idea is toupee' squwely on top of this
seeurity, arot
these are great gains. The time wi:1 practicable and It would not be a had ,lanipett fel add
come when the terms mute' and plan for harmony to be ennaidered the worl men dismissed. The uonnecAND
'dumb' will drop out of use as ap- inateed of simply Individual taste in lions were made In Identically the
lame way as in the previous test, explied to those who have been denied city building.
ES
TA
Fit/SHED
cept that one electrical apparatus was
the sense of hearing. No worthier
(Incorporated.)
attached to the upper plate above the
chafrity can exist than that
which
Insulation
and
the
other
to
the
one
will bring those so afflicted into free
beneath. erockton, seeing that the
communication with their fellowwereMlee.
cerrents were about to he &peeler!.
beings. With the rest of humankind
backed off Into the corner, until
they will become eel supporting and
vett latest sheath models.
Pee towns and so far the perpetrator
Palmer -J. W. Dobbins, Louisville; stopped by the farthermost partition.
contributors to the materia: progress
Through the daring
-It's
el!t at
all
this
right
time."
the
inhas been wise enough to avoid arrest
Indianapolis:
Hyman
Hurt,
F.
L.
countries."
of their
the side could be seen the half hose
ventor assured him
'•Wtld current
The negro operated under the
The present generaiiiin has seen Kahn, St. LOUIS: J. G. Dowers, Ko- and wet floor before,
,and the diamolidAtioldell 'gold buck'
betty Insulated
name of Green at Clarksville.
wonders performed that were scarce-'"In°, Ind.; J. D. Scales, Guthrie; F. handle. too. All ferseette'how.
'es of the men's gaiotortiWioil to snpWon't
ly less than miracles. They seem to M. Edwards, Memphis; H. E. Evans, be any accident this thee." awl so on,
I 4,
port them
The Weft Pius created
Vollbracht,
Detroit;
H.
Louisville;
V.
AND
4'41'1'1'11ED 111' 111NDITS
REIPLAR
(S1RTER/4
WORN
HEIteliA NT$
be performing miracles eel% the
LATINT
4'I(1IW4
making the final faspection of his apa sensation here.
Gbolson,
Frankfort:
H.
L.
111
S.
Vansant,
PRETTY
GIRLS
deaf-mutes.
(vE NEtatt) PoittlEFL
paratus as he talked. Norma reviewed
'4alcott Town ,tttacke fly Rand of
Cairo,
her father's work, to be certain that
MONTREAL
AND
QUEBEC.
Anneal II ,
Belvedere-A. Begley. Joppa; W.
POT AiN D K ETT I .1e.
all was well. and then at a nod from
; A veritable edition de luxe amongst
,
henchmen found themselves freed I. Ktllet• Hazel: J. C. Jae°1m. Mem- him took her station at the other monShowed Through the MIRA In Sheikh I railroad pamphlets has Just been Manic Party That Worked
Innea
Laredo, Texas, Jane 24 -Tao
Nalnerullin
feeon the t.yranny of a protlIgitir phis; N. L. Chinman. Hazel;
ster which had not been used hitherOsownn-errates Sen.
litemed by the Grand Trunk to proPrehicali Merchasite
hundred armed and mounted men to
asistocracy and tondo; inslitittlon to' band. 28 pieces: L. C. (Mmtney, Me- to. There was a simultaneous moveclaim amongst tourists the glories of
satkm.
Game.
day attacked and captured the town
7409Peleon. only to discover that thev tropoll.; W. B. Daly, Cincinnati. ment on their part. ant as If suddenly
the cities of Montreal and Quebec.
of Vlesea. Mexico.
Three persuns
New Richmond -- James Mills, endowed with a soul, the lights once
were in the iron grip of an absolute
,The brochure is beautifully prittted.
Memphis:
Mound
Pierce,
W.
were killed and several wounded in
H.
City;
masters
more
flashed
here
changed
had
and
there,
They
t.
glaring
l and generally arranged in the artistic
.1. S. Downs, Dexter, Mo.; D. L. Grace at thorn with sinister - eontemptthe fighting.
but had not lost their eonditein
Old Orchard, Ms., June 26.- Istoee of earlier days, when the orna;MA,ra
.1. F. Travis, Smithiand; W. Frankensteins tinder control'
Telegraph wires were cut, rat servitude.
Illen's half hose, the real genuine imentation orn volume was regarded
Wearing the same makeup of
It. 1Villeini. Fords Ferry: C. E. Lydon (To be coatia-ed in next
Issue.) kind. carefully supported by men's ias an Important incident to its pre- working negro. In dirty overalls and roads torn up and a bridals binned
swelling
Pottsville.
alrita
,
"
`""
'
"mitt
K.
a
_
111 th.
vi Ilr; J. C. Carter.
real garters, clasped about the calf I sentation of reading matter. It Is sive
wouiun hat with holes In the crown. Troops left the ('Its of afesiefs tie
MOON mai alOssopones. the Americ
Nicholas --Oscar B. Payne.
t
I
of the leg. is the sensation that eight very well written, and gives an inter- lite negro who caught Paducah mer-; night for the scene. The government
people are likely to experienee sons•- „
YOU
INOVT
HAVE
TO
WAIT
,••1bsvi:lc. J. H. Graves. Dyersburg,
Clevelaed (Oelot girls have sprung esting description of the two most chants on numerous bad cheeks a beeves the attack was made by barthing
ia the IF`tenthlwell
Tien
W. Jlilllard.
Dyersburg, livery doss stakes you iselbeiter. Lan-Po on
.
sew be freed from the grip et
the people In this aristocratic SOTO Interesting cities in Canada, with few weeks ago, bobbed up Saturday!
imps
year
whole
issidss
eight.
hold
in
Lite
Tin .
Wright, Dyersburg. sitiori- bark Mae
Tout
troirewsiere. Prom IS rots 'Fier resort
many illustrations from photographs In Clarksville. Tenn.. and from preesi
felled capitalist iWar''.°Pl'Iless "tit "` T. tir ,
F. A. Hillier. Metropolis.
TAKE A HINT.
The gles are Theodora Henrietta that have nothitherto been published reports the game was worked with
*MOW take cerv that we are not let'
N". Flemenway. Sheffleld, Ia.:
as much success as In Paducah.
TARE A HINT.
,
the mercy of other monopolies.Ii II. Womack. Shefeeid. Is.; Thos.
Martin, of Euclid avenue; MI4/5 Klima Sent to any address on receipt of
Hoy
L. Colley &
The game was put In exactiy the
eoldwaithe Thayer, Miss Eloise Holt- two-cent stamp. Apply to C. W.
wildcat differ from the one
w'nliorn, Savannah: H. H. Ramsey,
Hoy I.. Culley a Co.
,...,„„n
name,
America&
r);
the
en,
and
Miss „Eva Osgood
Tabor
manner as et Padocah
only In form. What
Vault. 917 Merchants Loan and Trnst
the
open their great cut price
R.
M. Hanks,
checks being for $12 and signed by
lin. Miss Eva Osgood Tabor and the Bill:ding, Chicago.
people 'want. is intZtclisi fin4000nd" 11'h:tiles:me W. A. Fitch, Metropoopen their great cut price
J. Manning. • well known contractor'
Sale Today.
Misses Holmes. Harper, illhersole aid
esee. It Is not so .ent that our its. chat. P. Powers, Cairo, Ill.
Stale Today.
es eetsai r.
-For house numbers, door plates, being signed. The negro made small ,
presoak real or imaginary indoetriali
Every mares aid chaffs suit
Oppressors he overthrown; It 01 ,4.8"I
The Mrs are stopping at one of brass %stencils, brass and aluMlnesi porches's at nine (Merest stores
.1 R. Henry and chIldrom., I,u.
Every num's and child's auk
assissa that"other oppressor&
AR Mtn, Meekeelleff.41101411,
o Katherine. 21 South
oth m
Serw
ix th
the Most faohionnble 'hotels hi the lucks of ail kinds, 'skitter type idgisa,:., and was given cash In eschew.
s
ago ?b.Diamond Stump
whatever form, ghat arise
till Hat., ‘..00,..er,
Wet"; tl,,,f-ania:si't:eil * Ut
st%
The
has 14,011 worl1 street,
Prints
and Cntlerwestr ineluded.
Third Phone 'SOU
)0.11111cl, u and
slat III (mutt
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in does sot
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$10.00 Suits reduced
to

$12.50 Suits reduced
to

$15.00 Suits reduced
to

$18 00 Suits reduced
to

$22.50 Suits reduced

$25.00 Suits reduced
to

$30.00 Suits reduced
to

$35.00 Suits reduced
to

$13185
$15195
8.50
$21.75

$25.50

25% Off on All Odd Trousers

4;30,Soyekr4

Offers 25% Discount on Our Entire Stock
of Spring and Wash Suits.
Here's the Table of Reduction:

$1.50
$2.63
$3.75

14.88
$5.63
$7.50

•

9 .

See Display in Our Entire Corner Window

Clearance Sale
Prices
Are Strictly
Cash

MENS

BOYS

of,
OUT FIVTER5
afit)

BROADWAY
1868

Clearance Sale
Prices
Are Strictly
Cash

HOTEL ARRIYALS

SOCKS

CLARKSVILLE

4•44.4.

•

FRIT VT, .7TN.T. Eft:

TITT, PAT)17(.-.1i EVENIN4 RUN.

inureiTegslfur Seattle, Teams to -vest
friends. For sev'eral montes he has
been with his son. Mr. Wm Wood
worth, at his country
home. old
Sehroeder Homestead."
-Purina for real rectalo agents for
Josen-Carathees.
MTS. H. R. W. Meyer of New AlI weds.
ALL DAY LONG THE STORE WAs
Sale 'LAM' entre.
Miss Inez Parker has returned Bany, Indiana. Is visiting Mrs and
T. B. Rouse to .1. H. Harrell, laud
THRONOEII) WITH MEN. ,
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
from Mayfield, Ky., where she went Mrs. H. L. Meyer.
in outuity $1.S00.
roadway. Phone 194.
to attend as maid of honor the last' Mrs. W. P. Smith. son and (laughI
J. M. Byrd to F. M. McGlathery,
-We can give you the finest earnight of Miss Ermi Jones, Pottsville,i ter and Miss Julia Galvin have re- lot on Bridge street, $1.
4 flaws In tho city for wedding. bail Twentgesive to esyrty Per (lent Cut Ky.. and Mr. Jas, Caruthers, Wing°. turned
home
from
Chattanooga,
It. L. Fos to D. W. Casey, land in
Ky.
and thester calls. Our prices are low.
Miss Jones has a number of Tenn. They made the round trip county, $1,026.
Oa Everytherg isu the iset
friends in Paducah .where she haal-on the Bar. Chattanooga with- CI'
-or-titas-thossr-eisarged-for eke service
_ L,ula Thornton to,...Mattle Rankin,
--- ft
In as, city la America. Qur service
often, visited.
Mr. Caruthers
a min Smith.
lortn Tyler, $66. I
prominent young mlnititer of
Is second to none, and the hest lu this
o,
Mrs. M. J. Ayes of 235 North
F.
ileGlathery to J. U. Byrd
Ky. The wedding was a very pretty Eighth street Is seriously sick,
12:Ring Granite Muffin Pans,
city. Painter Transfer Company.
lot on Bridge street, $1.
Not often is 4ush
magnificent quiet home affair. The bride Wore
Mr. H. N. Sullivan is spending Nev--Visit Page's short order matzoFrank I.. Scott to Bessie V. semi
qt. Granite Coffee Pots,
establishment a prineesa creation of white chiffon eral days with Dr. G. T. Sullivan, the home place at Ninth and Modiein
endorsement sly
Arta, 123 South Second.
fluid- 'lower boquet of bride's roses and- pastor of Broadway Methodist, on Kneels, for the consideration of her
..videneed
at
Culley's
as
was
2
qt. Granite Tea Pots,
For facial massaget sealp treatseason stock reducing sale. The New two white carnations.
Miss Parker his waf from Chicago where he has assuming a note for $2,0041 to the
meet and shampooning and for the
4
qt. Granite Buckets,
wore a princess effeut in pink eap been attending college.
Northwestern Mutual Life insurance
fell line of the Franco-American Ntore deserves great credit for the
which they silk wile Irish lace and carried pinkl
sureessfre manner in
telegraph
editor
4
qt.
Granite Stem Kettle.,
Arch
Pool,
of
Mr.
company, and for the further considHygienic- T let requisites, consult
Mr. Ed PlumMe of the Courier-Journal and a former eration of $4:4001.
Maintain their position as the More carnations.
Mrs. Ruhr,
Monroe.
2 qt. Granite Cups,
of new stocks and new methods, not Wing°, was best man. Immediately Paducahan, is spending a few days
West End I inprovemedi eti'm pa ti y
--Casper
mien.. Cameras, and the ieast
Important of wheel is the after the ceremoney the bride! party visiting friends and relatives in Pa- to Edgar Lyle. a lot on illfiselfroad4
qt. Galv. Sprinklers,
kodak repot
of all kinds at ft. D. whole-hearted manner in which they went to Mayfield. and Uft at
-mid- ducah and west Keateeke.
way, $1 and other conakierations
Gal,
2
Clements & Co.
Galv. Coal Oil Cans,
"clean --house" before the close of night for a ten days' trip through
Editor W. K. Wall, of the Mayfield
-- We have lust received a new each season.
No reservations are Tennessee. They will be at home Monitor, was in the city co busineca
Clothes Basitets,
Marriage Limners.
stock of metal designs, at all pri('es. made in
this, or any other of their after July 4th at the home of the yesterday,
Freeman Swan to Ebbe, Edwards
14
qt. Galv. Buckets,
c I.. Brunson & Co.. r,29 Broadway.
parents.
Pottsville. KY.
sales; they Include every suit in the bride's
lion. Ed Crossland and sister, of
-- To rid your ehicken house of house-fancies, blues and
blacks,
10
inch
Monkey Wrenches,
Mayfield, were in the city yesterday
In Police Court,
Miles and lice. use Lee's lice killer two and three piece, and the scale of
Chun% Swirly Entertainment.
to hear trines' band.
The docket i11 police court was.
Claw
M J. Yopp Seed Co
Hammers,
Mrs. George W. Smith of 1922
reduction ranges from 25 per cent to
Messrs. J. C. Flourpoy and 0. L. Breach of peace-James Bolden and
-City 'subscribers to The Dail) as much as 40 per cent off of the Bridge street entertained the Ladies' Gregory are in Cedeago on Motineas.
Steel Hatchets,
John Hale continued until June 27
Ken who wish the delivery of their regular prices. And this discount Is Methodist church
yesterday afterMiss Nell Winn, of Arkansas. ac- Converting money of another to oe
50c White Wash Brush,
papers stopped must notify our col- not confined alone to the Clothing noon, In honor 'of her mother. Mrs. companied by her friends, Misses nose -John
Alexander, continued un1.4 tors or make the requests direct Department, though that is, of course George A. Miller of Farmington. Mo. Clark and Shelton, are visiting friends
10 inch Butcher Knives,
til June 27.
Malicious cuttingte, The Sun °Ike. No attention will receiving the eon's share of atten- Refreshments were served
and a in the city.
Wesley Pimpleton, colored, continued
Razor Strops,
be paid to such orders when given tion; every department in the store Pleasant afternoon was enjoyed he
Mr.. George Dailey and Miss Jen until June 27.
Adultery-Sanford
t carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
offers approximately the same sweep- a NI. attendance of the members. flie Duley. of Muithland, are visiting Hall and Minnie Dean. continued un1 qt. Granite Measures,
-Just received a cemplet• line of ing redeetion. Anybody who says
relatives le Paducah.
til July 2. Breach of ordinaeee-L4
qt. Granite Milk Pans,
Palmer', perfume and toilet water that men -are not natural "bargainPaducah Gilobreashied.
Capt. W. it. Smith, wife and red- Sam Leibel, continued.
Carrying a'
hunters" should pay an early visit
Miss Irma Reitz of this city was dren aid Mho Juts Calvin returned weapon concealed-Wesley Pimplefileettes drug store. 9e2 Broadway.
6 qt. Granite Milk Pans,
--Anne,' bend left this morning for to Culley's to have their theory utter- one of the guests of honor at a lunch- this W14.4 on the steamer Chattanooge ton, colored, $100 and costs and 27,
Molasses Gates,
'Princeton. where it will play an en- ly demolished. Why they yield to ton given in Evansville in honor of from
round' trip up the Tennessee days in county jail.
the lure of legitimate price reduc- the Gleichman-Lee wedding. ateich river.
gagement toasty.
50c Ice Shave,
Miss Lonipe Jen'ref. Harry Gilbert will not arrive
--Revertl Sunday attroola of color- tions as the duck to low water; they. she is attending.
Fibre
Cuspidors,
ed churches combined yesterday In a simpiy can't resist the combination of nie- of that city was the hostess
1.1 the city until after July 20, owing
prices
clothes
beautiful
and
low
to inualeal enitaitellatelts.
picnic at Oaks Station on the NashLeague Picnic.
ville. Chattanooga & Flt• Louis rail- Come tomorrow and see for yourMr.. Charles K. Wheeler. Miss
self.
Though
some
of
the
lines
stele
Epworth,
Junor
Members
of
the
way. A special tries carried 500 eelMary Wheeler-•nd Mr. James Wheelhave
they
League of the Trimble Street )4etito- er r.torned from
or...! children and their parents to embalmed by today's rush
Washington and
Oaks. where an all-day picnic was already been replenished and tomor- tist church went to Wallace park to- New Ysrie after attending the csme
row the picking
he!pod as ever. lay for a picnic. They were in charge mencement exercises at
held.
Alexandria,
If Mr. ('. W. Morrison.
a
ir: . where Mr. Wheeler was grade--All scholars of the First PresbyIncorporated.
terian Sunday School. who are to
Continued from Page One.
Bond.
Before
the
Park tisespere
Mr. Roy Nelson. of South Third
take part in the chedren's day serWallace perk was the scene of tiev- street. has an ewes.; on his right band
vice Sunday night are requested to
be performed. Cleveland Bacon, a
e-al informal picnic .supper parties. which causes him mote pain.
be at the church Saturday at $ Is m -I
nephew of the former president, deSEE International Correspondence
evening. The beautiful weather
eat
Mr. Jack
Sanders. 527 South
for rehearsal.
Schools, of Scranton, Pa., display iii
and the desire to hear both concert. Fourth street, has returned from King nied the report that Cleveland was
poor and insisted that his estate is
window of Noah's Ark Variety Store.
11AlVESsICK SWAINS ARE UNITED Dy Innen' band, drew out many lamman. Ala., where he has been em- sufficient to guarantee a comfortable
IN A JIFFY.
b, ponies, as well as some more pre- ployed on government boats.
-G127T
-61TT taat old suit of hest year
living for his family.
entious ones.
and have it cleaned and pressed by
Mr. W. C. Clark went to Benton
Bearers.
Pall
eeveral °Smelt of the Woman's this morning on a business trip.
James Duffy, elenth letteh near BroadThere will be no honorary
pall
:tabs-their families and invited guests
way, and it wilt look Ilk* new.
Mi.a.
Cave
left
afterBelie
this
Subscribers inserting want ads M
bearers. .Those who willbear ClevelAcenne Clerk and (Marianna Mien' had supper at the park. In the party
WANTED-Two or throe unfurnnoon
to
visit
Miss
Mary
Boirling.
land's b
to ite Anal resting place Tbe Slut will kindly remember that ished rooms for lied honsekeep.ng n
Are Always Ready to De
were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rudy, Mr.
M.
Loving
H.
H.
and
son
Hansom,
tiUTHRIE (*VEIN MORE WEtax MeCiellan. `Paul 'Mor- all sate Items are to be paid for whys gas district for young couple. Old
Their Part.
tnd Mrs. R. B. Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. went to White Plains this morning. will be
('lAl. TOMORROW ORIN.
ton, Co
ore K. C. Benedict, the ad Is inserted, the rule applying phone 1171.
s D. Wilcox, Mrs. Mildred Davis. Mr. -Mrs. Edwin P. Noble went to Louis,
•
York, to snap sots without exception.
tad Mrs. Edward H. Bringherst, Mtge ville this morning on a. visit to friend! Richard Watson Gilder of New
FOR RENT - The beet modern
Prof. Paul Vandyke. Dean Andrew F.
Mr.
and
Julia
Scott
POO DRY wood New phone 919. four-room .cottage in the city; has
Mies
Webb.
Anna
Mr. Thomas Watson has returned West, Prof. John G.eklibben. Junius
Jane brisitigrooma who have an eye Siubbard
Wells.
FOR SALE--Good gentle, horse. solid brick' foundation and storm
itasarday Mop to a Clone the 040. to both speed and economy in perfrom Hopkinaville after a abort visit S. Morgan, nephew of J. Pierpont
New phone 1494.
gem- Osec
11la1ese7sheeted. ApPlY lilt North Sixteenth.
to relatives.. 's
forming a matrlmonial
alliance.
•
Morgan; A. D. Russell, Professor
Leant* Party.
.4th. Rome. .
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sans
• should take the McCracken count%
Stockton,
of
Mel:et:than
'Bayard
Mr.
0.
L.
Gregory
left
last
night
KIR SALE--Moving 0cliare and
A delightful launch party was
Smace nate Apply to W. E. Cochran. etudes-1;1e show. Wiii see very reacourt house routswesspere Is bowel',
Princeton. a .,- s .. . ., .
$
riVeniltet night by a Party of young for Claudariatt on a business trip.
couple took the fatal plunge. this
The services at the house which
FOR SALE-Good home.
Old sonable on account of owner leaving
leeriest A. Rork went to Lexington
temple in the gasoline launch "Cutamorn I n x.
'Tenn., today to spend a few days with w:,1 begin at 6 o'clock, will be brief, phone 1062.
city. Address Mrs. L. M. Barham,
way." -A delightful evening was
after which the cortege, will be
Scene 1 -Count) Court clerk's of spent cruising up and down the river. friends.
Tomorrow is the lost Day of
FOR SALE-China-Rusakan poodle Star Theater, Clarksville, Tenn.
ceme- pupple, 419 South Third.
the ensational Move-On Sale at K. Ike.
Enter prospective groom with in the party, were: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Gibigon, 911 formed and proceed to the
Mrs.
FOR SALE-Extra good surrey
Guthrie company's and. judging frost oust his lady and inguirrs for a mar- lames C. Wadlington, Misses Loretta Jackson street, have gone tut Murray tery
;
FOR RIENT-One furnished room, horse. Size, color and quality comthe values offered. it might to be the riage license.
Asked \how old the
plete. Inquire of Berens and Love
919 Broadway.
%Hinge. Mariana Young, Mary Rice on a rise to relatives.
Exchanges Clone.
leggest of the entire big series. young woman is. Mr. Freeman Saar and Messrs. Neal Dowd. Willie Pierce,
Harold Williamson, 514 North
at James A. Glanbees stable, corner
FOR
RENT-Nice
room,
furnished
New Yet, June 24.-Excepting
When cut prices such as were origin- of Marion, Ill., replies. 19 yearn..
Third and Washington.
Brooks Holliday. Will Henneberger Sixth street. returned last night front
the cetto ilichange all excbangee in for gentleman, 501 Kentucky.
al:), offered are cut again. ther is County clerk informs him that she
La Center after a Atilt to friends.
and C. G. Nuckols.
WANTED-You to know that The
FOR SALE-Fine, gentle driving
out of
the
count
closed
o'clock
at
1
sureS, something, doing and that is must be
I years old to get a IICapt. J. le. Williamson, 509 North
West End Improvement Co., has for
memory.
The
horse.
Inquire
at
Cleveland's
1927
Broad.
respect
to
what has been done for tomorrow'. cent.' In
Kentucky. Bridegr000ni
Little Folks Entertained.Sixth street, who has been ill of maasie the most desirable and convenclosing order InchachN1 New I'm*.
SW. jiiiternuitarial (orreaprindenee
sng at Guthrie's-table lineer leeks non-Phisieds -het reckons _Mar
ircr, 6 Ia.prwvid li.iay.
Many little folks speni a very p
stock ex- Schools, of Scranton, Pa., display in iently -Wegener -reNtilehet. TOTS th and
Philadelphia
and
Pittsburg
sash (stifles. dentestica, the very lat- maybe he made a mietake in her age
Mine Bettie Seyeter, of Eimithland
tat evening at the home of Mr. Lee
near Paducah, at reasonable priees.
est of jhe household have been ruth- Goes out and brings her in. PresPees
changes, the Chicago board of trade window of Noah's Ark Variety Store.
Potter, 725 Jefferson street, There- was in the city today.
Terms $25 cash and $5.00 per month
market.
I. sal' rye to the yeti lowest yoint, tit.. bride enters and says she is 21
and
New
York
produce
LOST-Umbrella at Wallace Park If desired. Let us show you. Call
lay night. A very appropriate and
Mrs. W. T. Threlkeld and daughnet to mention their splendid line of years old. County clerk has her to
Sunday. Finder please return to on S. B. Caldwell, Real Estate Agent,
entertaining concert was arranged by ter. Mites Lillian, of Smithiand, are
Roosevelt's Worry.
weering apparel.
Women's Mena swear to the fact, which she does
this office and receive reward._
the little children. Those present visiting her brother. Mr. V. H
1.29 9outh Fonrtb street. Phone 789.
Skirt, in voile*. miasmas. 64•TitSS• ba- She is Miss Ebbie Edwards of -MarOyster Bay, June 2G,-.President
Mahar& of Ohio: Thomas. of 3241North Sixth street.
%were:
Misses
Anna
FOR RENT-Nice four-room house
tistes, broadcnahts and other desira- lon. III.
Roosevelt's itinerary on his' volt to
COAL YARD for sate. Beet loMollie Coleman and" Fleets Price;
Mies Gertrude Smith, 2412 Jeffer- Princeton is as follows: Leaves here 1014) Lincoln avenue, $8.541 per cated coal yard
ble fabrics are offered for tontOrrow
Scene 2-County Judge's ogce
In city. First-class
George Raleigh and Mrs. Lee son street, Is the guest of bee aunt,
Mrs.
at exactly half price and the regular Horticulturist Webb and Miss Fowat 1:60 this afternoon, goes to New month. Call new phone 59.2.
equipment, well advertised and good
a •
and
Leen':
Potter
Messrs. iLee
.
0
Mrs Maggie Crawford. of Graham- York, Jersey City to Princeton by
line is reduced one third.
It's just ler, county judge's secretary, wit Potter;
LOST-Solid liver coloreo pointer estaistestied trade. Reason for selling,
little girls were W- Title.
such spectacular strokes at . under- nesses. Couple stand In center of srd Palmer. The
special train. Starts back at 6 o'clock bird dog. Return to L. W. Benne- other business interests require.. atPalmer, Nithroi
Lucile
ile
Raleigh,
Miss -Ella Mowery, of Union county, arriving here at 8:30 tonight Secre- berger Company sad receive reward. tention. Good proposition for right
pricing which halt made the lidO•'••• owe facing Jude. Lightfoot. Jedgs
Harsoeling. Gladys Wareeld. Tillie Ill., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 0.
Onn - Sale something to be remembered Lightfoot says:
tary Loeb accompanied President and
party. Addeess Coalrotn, care this.
Ir- A. Eddleman, of Sharp.
Corlett,
Role,
lone
Hauer,
Adine
LOST-A gold-headed parasol, en- offive.
and anticipated front year to year.
Mee. Roosevelt.
"Young :ady and gentleman: You
MinPalmer,
Roblelpliperine
rowed "To Daisy" Return to 613
Mr Guthrie exprellbes himself as are about to eater upon • contract. ma
Mrs. William Murray, of CovingThe
Potter.
North Sixth street and be rewarded. YOUNG MEN to prepare for Exam.
theroughly delighted with the mag- It is a serious contract. Marriage in nie Potter an "Mary
ton. Tenn.. was in the city yesterday,
Hoaored ht Paducah.
for Railway Mail and other Gotnet.
George Brynificent response whish the public the sight of the law is a contract be- boys were David Lamb.
0000 PASTURES, 200 acres-runthe guest of Miaa Anna 'Arkin, 449
The flag at the custom house was
Superior inmruetion
Smite
pdhettens.
has given his advertIfing for this sale tween man and woman. which Sun be ant. Henry ,Mareeling, Mark
SOilth Sixth street.
lowered at half mast yesterday in re- ning water. Apply to Lessner
mall. Ewan. 14 years. Thousand*
Louisand promises those who atend tomor- broken legally under certain - condi- sod Master Jere.* Young, of
sponse to the following telegram re- Lydon or phone 675 or 1261.
of successful students. gamete queeThe members of the comrow, the last day. vale.s more stir- tions. But in the sight of God it is ville, Ky
-Mr. Will Fisher, eon of Post- ceived by Postmaster Prank M. FistiFOR SAILE-Nice three-year-old tem/. and "-flow Govnet Patetismo' are
school
have
the
of
Jefterson
mittee
ring than ever.
an unaiterable contract. There will
muter and Mrs
e'rank M• Misher er; "In accordance with the prociam horse. city broke.
Apply to 1013 Secured" sent free,
Inter Mate
little folks meet
be ups and' downs In 'your liras. but vaggeet ed hat th
901 Jefferson street. is reeesering ation of the president of the United
1, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
tbeitarentakr
.
weekly
at
the
ho
441141
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Mr and Mrs. C. D. Roue and child- there Is no trouble that May arise
rapidly now from his attack of ap- States you are directed to display Lira
metal
FOR RENT or .*le on
tgeheir collected
ren of Evansville are visiting
You said district anti
Mr. that love .cannot overtime.
pendicitis. He Is iblelo be sitting flag on public building In your cheerel terms, six-room haw, 1936 Bridge
the difis of the JetNotice to (loatenetors.
•
• Rome father, Mr. F. 4. Boone of must have a spirit of ease/Salines/ sums over Into
period
of
thirty
up at home, and as soon as he regains at half mast for a
street. Old phone 731.
Rids will be received by the board
1102 Jefferson -street.
and comprimee Or life will be a fait let-son school for I he purpose of r,'- his ,treng'h will be able to be out.
days as a mark of respect to the
room of Public Works at their Whey he the
smisammewme memory of the late Grover Cleveland, -ICOR RtNT-Nlee front
ure. It you are still in the naiad to pairing this buildin
•of
suitable for two, with board, bath, city hall. on Tuesday, July 7th, 1008,
marry (bride and bridegroom nod afformer president of the United Staters
NOVIRINHED.
'FULLY
In Honor of Visitors..
etc , 624 Kentucky avenue
at 3 o'clock, for the construct-km of
firmatively) I pronounce you mar
-Beeknesn Winthrop, assistant secSEE International Correspondence sidewalks, curb and gutter on BroadA reception was held last night at (leaps-Nuts a Perfectly Rebutted retary of the treasury.
and wife."
Schools, of Scranton, Pa., display in way from First to Water street: ott
Time from entering court house to 'be home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flynn,
Food.
11136 Clay street, in honor of Mr. and
window of Noah's Ark, Variety Store. the west Ade of Water street, and on
leaving. 7 minute,.
Segenfeltern Beat Galketa.
No chemist's analysis of GrapeMrs. Martin Carey. of Louisville, who Nuts can begin. to show
In a pretty game this morning on
nortitinished Kentucky' avenue from First to WuFOR RENT-Five
the real
were spending their honeymoon in Pa- value of the foods-the practical the Fisherville diamond the Segen- rooms ID bullinese district. Address ter street; and also for the construction of Tenth Street from Broadway
lucah. The house was beautifully va:ue as shown by personal expert- fetters cleaned up with the Gulletts P.. care hnn.
It is an old saying that
to Kentucky avenue with either bit'Recruited with potted plants and cut ',act.
In a game by ,a score of 1 to Z.
AGENTS to sell our Bank Check unties., vitrified brick or asphalt ma"i.lothes do not make the
flowers. In the dining room the color
It ii. a food that is perfectly Elliott pitched' for ,the Galletts and Protector. Big money. A. T. Kline,
terial, as nray be determined by the
scheme of pink and white was pret- balanced. supplies the needed ele- did good work, bet his twisters were tiomerviue. N. J.
but when it comes to
,
General Council. and also for contily carried out in sweet peas. In an ments of brain and nerves in all banged for eight hits, wid&estles,Guicigars, and the facilities for
bores elhoetog. crete sidewalks on Tenth street from
liNoWN RIVER NIA% matt alcove punch was served under a large stages of life from the infant lefts only had one safety oilloAirostid's • J. K. MORGAN
rubber Urea, 4VP Broadway to Kentucky avenue,-ail
storing them and keeping
IN ITISRU
floral heart, the arch being beautiful- through the strenuous times of ac- delivery.
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them in condition, the rely
tive middle life, and is a comfort apd
WANTICD-Sfx men to work good City Engineer's office, tinder the orJosephine Hoeetbane and Seas Regina support in old age.
game was the work of Arnold and
verse is true. You can take
Flynn presided over the punch bowl.
"For two years I have used Grape- Block for the fiegentelters, while !utterance proposition, old company, dinaaces authorizing same.
the best cigar in the world
Pittsburg, June 211.--Capt. Thomas The evening was delightfully spe7 in Nuts with milk and a little cream, George Morflin, right fielder and cap- good commissions, city work_ AdBOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By L. F. Kolb, Secretary.
A. Duffy. a veteran rIvertuan, Is dead music rendered by several of the for breakfast.
and, unless it is kept just
I am comfortably Min of the Onlietts, distinguished dress L., cire Sun.
at the residence of his son, William :edicts and • floral guessing conte2t. hungry for my dinner at noon.
L. A. Washington. City Engineer.
himself by long catches. The leamsj-P0
-Baloon. four head
7
-11-40,i7gmoist enough, the bouquet is
J. Duffy, 12'‘x3 SheMeld street, North The prises were won by Mr. and Mrs.
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plenty of reset- lined up:
"1
use
meat,
tittle
entirely lost.
Md., after aa illness of six weeks. He J. D. Farrington, which were Inteutent- ables and fruit, in season. for thei Gulletitbs-4
Innew' Rand.
Mercer,
0iieh.
.. 4.
2b;c; REI
. lim
otetr.cer,
meld at once. Old phone 619. G. W.
It: Kelley.
We have jest installed the
was born in the First ward seventy- ed to the guests of honor.
Inness' band played to a large and
Miss noon meal, and if tired at tea time,' UPI),
enthusiastic audience last evening at
eight rears ago, and was an engineer Irene Tighe, presided at the guest take Grape-Nuts alone and feel per. 3b; Ford, Bs; Merest, If; Snyder, ei. 1 -nfinest and largest cigar case
FOR SALE--Oaer 14 borse-powe:
the Chautauqua pavilion In Wallace
on the .steamboats Sam Robert, and book. Those present were: Mr. and fectly nourished.
Morflin, rf.
*Mine engine. Franklin make. Snit
and humidor in West KenDick Fallon for fifty years and wan Mrs. T. J. Flynn. J. D. Rarrington, 14,
"Nerve and brain power, an ' aegenfeltees-Block, e; Arnold, p;
gasoline boat. Newly over park. They were here ender the auft
r
he
tucky. The growth of our
known from Pittsburg to New Or- leollahan, J. N. Moore, J. Engiert, C. memory are much improved since Merritt, lb; W. Block. 2b: }Sakes .
spices of the Woman)" chub. Miss
auled. Will Sell st a bargain. Adleans. He was a life-long Democrat, Davie and J. E. Kelly; Mesdames C. using Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty 31); Carroll, as; Dixon. If; Watson.
Virginia Listeman. soprano, reitercigar lousiness and the imSun.
dress V. I. Kase/lea. cars
having Derived as reboot director in the Horton, W. J. Lewis; J. Thornhill, W.!and weigh 165 aw. My son and has- rt: and Moore, cf.
ated the reputation she made here last
mense stock whielt we carry
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OR
Fifth ward, Allegheny, many year. Vows T. G. Roeder. J. Huselbar and band seeing bow 1 had Improved, are
year, and the tenor and baritone
More
, room slate roof brick house, lot voices were effective in the sextette
made it neeessary,
Morris Buckner Areeeted.
ago. He is survived by one son, Wil- P. Wilde Misses Joe iluselber, Irene'now using Grapel-Nuts.
Constable A. C. Shelton brought 561165, on Sixteenth between Moo- from limes. MT. lanes did not lead
than ever, ours is
liam J. Dens and one daughter, Miss Sighs, Mary Thornhill, Edith Jordan.
-m y son, Ives is a inmeogs man.
roe and Madison. Ring te...d phone the band. An afternoon concert watt
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it woo established fifty years ago.
Moore over 70, seem fully nonrished On Oult.e. in the county, to the county jail
lian Moore, Master Emmet
present location room
Paducah."
Notice.
Recently Capt. Duffy made a trip and itidwaed Flynn.
GrapesNuts and eream." "There's this morning. The trial will be held Incorporated,
'tomorrow Morning at leohloek be- 32 Neve Hiehmond, East Tenn. Telfrom Pittsburg to the gulf, stopping
There will be a bitiness mcetIne
a Reason."
some dare at Cincinnati, LonlavIlle,
Or, R. E Hearne has gone to LeName given lev Pentium Co, Battle fore Magistrate Saunders Brooks nt Ophone 60a or Home 'Phone 190 R. of the C. K. C. at Contra, tor Weikel'',
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Hart'sSaturday Sale
27c on the 27th

The bestest of the best bargains Hart has
for U on the 27th. See list.
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FIND RACES

Cured by Dr. CaldweTs Syrup Pepsin

7

or wanat ii

a.

ac-sir

Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

n,.

McPherson's

al

i

Soda Foutaio
is a Lovers' Retreat

FREE TEST

UNWRMEN LAW

TsiT-%igti

200,000 PLANTS

SUMMER

p

ORAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLI.ECE

SCHMAUS BROS.

Grape Juice.

B. WINSTEAD, Druggist

011

Dawson Water.

•

FOURTH of JULY
Boom! Boom!

Special Ices for
Saturday.

Flags fin all kinds, Post l Cards of the day,
Crepe_ Tissue paper in national colors.

INTERNATIONAL SWEEP RAKES

Fresh

WILSON'S

313 Broadway

Telephone 313

Hay.

Tessiay!

McPhorson's Drag Store

•
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STOCKS MUST BE TURNED TO CASH

•0
Oa

An Unusual Reduction of High Standard Clothing and
Furnishings in Pursuance of Our Fixed Policy
4a

(lk-,ri

P11 I•

.4

Sale Prices Strictly Cash.

Sale Frices Strictly Cash.

No Goods on Approval.

No Goods on Approval.

the opening of this store we established a fixed policy of closing out all stock each
AT season,
regardless of their cost or value, This time we are going to include many

lines never reduced so early before. Those of you who have bought in these sales heretofore know how much can be saved- those who have not, we urge to investigate. All two
and three-piece suits are included- blacks and blues--nothing reserved. Now is the time
to provide for your future needs at a saving of 25 to 40 per cent. We would rather have
back what we paid for the goods than to carry'them over. Remember, there are lots of
• •• .• •
good styles and patterns to select from if you come early. .'
•• •• •• •

Men's andYoung Men'sSuits atClose-Out Prices
tiAtit!.!

$

Lot A

.55 $9.95 $14.85 $19.95

$12.50 and $10.00 Suits
in fancy cheviots and

worsteds in blue serge', made in
a most substantial way---all wool
fabrics

some excellent patterns

to select from.

I

t

Your unrestricted

choice from the entire lot $43.55.

Lot B

Men's $18 00 and $15.00
Suits in the pew grays,
tans and browns; also black unfinished worsteds and blue serges--two and three piece suits---tailored
in the correct spring styles---made
to hold shape---you are sure to find
a pattern to please you 'in the lot,
and at a big saving Choice $9 95.

$25.00, $22.50 and
Lot D. Men's $40.00, $35.00 and
Lot C Men's
$20.00 Spring and Sum$30.00 Suits.--the finest
mer Suits, in all the prevailing
modes•--no better clothes made
than you find in this lot---many
confined styles-black and blue as
well as figures and stripes---two
and three-piece suits---those cool
Mohair suits are also included.
Choice of the lot $14.85.

product of America's foremost
manufacturers --- every suit absolutely hand-tailored---no such clothing ever shown in Paducah except
by us. You can find what irou
want in this lot---any style or fabric.
Your choice $19.95.
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Prison Life Brings Romance to,Powers.

tunity sit,, embiaeed, and the nego- Negroes will come up for action next big aud an afternoon trip from Me- floored. She will have up steam aril
tiations have been proceeding be- December. He will tell them that tropolis today doing a big passenger enter the ferry btuOnees Monday
tween those friends.
If the Sixto-first Congress is to be a and freight bushes-se on each trip.
morning with Rrookport and landing
The Royal arrived front Goleonda across the river.
While the discussions of the sub- Denox•ralic Congress. there will be
/eel have nott yet reached a definite every Incentive for Democrats in the on time this morning with a good
Thu N. C. k St. L. wharfboat will
oleo/yes sufficiently to warrant nt.
York, l'a
J./
../.
Caleb Pow
present Congress to delay action on trip of freight and passengers. Sale be let off the dry docks this after: tesuming proteakional activities. Till' ANO 1•11Ft.tliF.R To AM% PV+ ntuation ihere are abundant infere, the Kentuckian recently releaped
dications that the Ohio Republicans the Brownsville affair. and in that returned at 2 o'clock this after000n non with several new planks in her
FS MI'Es.
treat prison, is in this city. visiting
iio next September my health Is
will dissoive their differences and We:. their interests will be shown to with a fair trip.
hull
•
Eleanor Bonham. to whom Will ru..'d to me I shall again take up
suppoi:t earnestly the ticket nomi-'be wrapped up in Republican suThe Chattanooga will leave at 6
mored he is engaged
Miss Bonham t... pia/lice of late
o'clock this afternoon for Riverton,
nated at Chicago. This is known to
River Eerecasta.
I,. a member Yorks society sot and
senator's Re-Elsoetion Part of Agree. be the expectation not only of Seen.- 'Pre%
passed
nim
llorcti has been
around Ala.. and all way landings with a big
The Ohio at Evansvfle will con,igh extremely wealthy.
mos In Turn Will Try to Suing
Republicans
here
concerning
among
taty Taft, but also of Senator Fortrip of freight and passengers. She 'Gime rising during the' next 48 hours.
She met Powers years ago in Ken
this Km:peel of reconciliation
be- will return Wednesday night.
aker.
Negro Vc4r*
At aitt Vernon will rise slowly for two
school
teeky. where she atteuded
teeeen thoi Taft and the Foraker fac- 1
The Kentucky arrived from River- or three day.. At Paducah, no maWill Speak to Negroee.
Posta s. when he arrived here.etop
Hon- In Ohio, and the fact that it is ton yesterday
next
44
at
4:34) esist change during the
afternoon
That Senator Forieer will go on
leaf at the Co/onial Hotel, where h.
believed the/ will he found working
o'clock with a big trip of lumber and hooey. At Cairo will continue to fall
instructed the attaches to say noththe
stump
in
Ohio
and
make
the
New Haven. Conn.. June 26.-For
thoroughly In harmony is causing a passengers.
She went on to Brook - *kiwi) for several day*.
ing ef his visit. He spends most of P.o1OF I IMINki% I.5I,( ItI IAEVI- several weeks persistent
tumors have effort of his life to carry that State 'great deal of favorable refulaent
The Tennessee from Florence to
Ale
his time at Wilts Bonhamat palatial
SON i CO. SO TOECIIIVE1).
been In eircelation that an amicable for the Republican ticket is confi- among men who are taking an *lye port and Metropolis to unload
will return today and take on freight the mouth will continue falling durresidence at East Market street
He
working
agreement
should
be dently believed by Republicans high part in the campaign.
preparing to leave for the Tenneasee ing the next lit hours.
sap he will remain here for sevetal I
reached between the Taft and For- in the councils of the party. There
1
Senator Foraker is making an au- tomorrow night at ri o'clock.
below Ott.
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: dive
aker forces in the War Secretary's have been recent conferences among
'
to
The American arrived from the Lomb; to Cairo will continuo to fall
Influential RepublIcan/4 on national tornobi:e trip' from Washington
' dig' 4 roes. 11.ftesioesew A 'ewe In His home state of Ohio.
t he da nett her of"
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When Senator Foraker added to
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, no ma.
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Great Pacific Tea Rt Coffee Co,
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CASTING ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND VOTES f
A. W. STECIAN JUMPS TO FIRST PLACE
AND LEADS THE RACE BY 35,000 MARGIN

FRIDAY. 8111%6 as.

•

•

;rollers and grading machines are
TA.K/C .1 HINT.
eeartaally at work keepiag the ha' provemente in sbaPe•
ibey L. (Idle) It Co.
The best section of the city is
bound to grow In that direction only
wpm their great eel peke
because the rivers sad lowlands shut
Sale Today.
off every other avenue of developW.58Tto TO
ment.
Insno's and chairs melt
Ever,
Every one of the eight hundred
- _
.UI Haas. Ne•Lueitir, Shirts,
- lots constituting the addition cannot
be bold except under certain building
Man Mae Malthews. Kuilawa.
I'
ames and Underwear included.
,'restrictions. Included In the deed.
Whose Throat He Cut While its •
Large Number of Votes Cast
1111.7411 requiring that houses of from $800
inuuken ltege-lattle Sue WiLarge Eiberta Free Stone Peaches.
Miss ~ha. Ihratele MY• • • 10,111111 1 to $1000 be
FISH.
built thereon.
se-P..4A Mettler.
The
Yesterday. Including 100. lion J. Ilbrons. Paducah R. P. D. averag
grANion SHIP WRNotirdo.
Per bagket
........ tit* Spauish Mackerel.
e
of restrictions is from
Belfast (finger Ale, per dos. .. $1.3o Black Bars, 1 lb. averag
...
e.
-.DNS $1.500 to $2.500. The lots
Duo by StrA% man and 30.1100
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,
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11 .1 ea
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by Miss Elsie Hodge-Qther
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ned.
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II.
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Llittaa Ilesitee. Paducah K. P. D.
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sold at auction, many of them for La Raebe sank rapidly and a panic of killing his wife. 'A son of Mors. Cooked Corn Beef
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it..
Matra large bottle Olives
.2,011 from $100 to $800 for a single lot, followed. There were 17 passengers Simmons by a former marria
2:be
ge. was
Imported Bismarck Herring. can 13c
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Our Saturday Specials!

exit7t-zuhsit.u. IDEAL MAOKET 71 FANCY GROCERIES
510 and 512 BROADWAY.

If Its Good to Est, We Have It.

.`t

woman

Window Display

DR. SULLIVAN

I deraatiosal
,Correspondece Schools
it &rates,

Noah'sIrk Variety Store
31! Broadway.

•11

TOMORROW WE OFFER GREAT VALUES IN TOWELS AND UNDERMUqINS

We are just through repainting and remodeling our first floor
and we must say this store presents a most inviting appearan
No expense has been spared in making this place in ideal
ce.
shopping place for our patrons. -Tomorrow we offer dainty
Muslin
Underwear and Towels at very attractive prices. We
invite you to visit our store and Bake advantage of these offerings.
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DISTItllsr 3.
J. H. Hugger, Paducah R. F. D.
904.7418
Mies Lars Street, KerS,
Mies Curie Visite* Metropolis, IS.
Arthur thirtiser• Paducah R. F. ntol.11011
Mies Maher Mayers. Illeookport.
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...
7%20i
Mire Myra °Myer, Felten. Ky.
.764.1110
Mho Beetle %crater. Senithland. Ky..
..
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A. C. Hargrove. Paducah It. F. D.
Mies LIIk Reseeli, He'll, Ky.. 19,054.
. 32.67V

Muslin
Underwear

•

These garments here offered are exceptional values

in finality and Ulake,
they aro of tbe best malarial and splendid values for the money.
Got No. 1-'..iintaios Drawers and t.iireet
Covers which are well wade and have
three or tour styles

25c

following:

L9t No. 3-Contains Skirts, Corset covers,
Dra• Cr'and gowns., daintily trimmed
and worth more money
....

JOsIti Bleached Bath Towels, Mail
MEP, isst quality
10C

50c

We ate making a specialty of Child
rest's
Muslin l'uderwear, inch as Drawers,
Goethe. ietsdiset and Skills, at prices
below coat of material and making.

-The Towels we offer during this sale A r c genuine bargains
and
cannot be duplicated for this money clse where. - We offer

Lot No'. 2-Contains Drawers and Corbel,
Covent which are well 'thole and have
three us four stylei

39c

Children's Muslin
Underwear

Towels of All Kinds'-

[rot No I- Contest us Skirt" Draw es Gowns
aod Chemise. they are neatly trimmed and
well wurth 73C a garment.

5k

Lot No. 5-Contains Skirts, Drawers
and
Gowns. These garments are worth at least
75c sod will have to be sees
to by
appreciated .

69c

1/11, NO li. Skirts long O4 shoal Gualis,
I insweri and COrint Covers. Teelle are e
ceptional values and are the best
values we have at, the price

9k

100119 Colito0 H S Huck 'Pius's, a
dandy good bargain-

the

.Xet I All bitten Huck Towels, good
ilk
weight, worth :SC
I

?I "14 All Linen Huck Towel*.
extra totality, special AISA, IONI/U1

.76414 l'nion Huck Towels.
plain
and colored border
1.;12-2 1 ntdrached Bath Towels,
mars hoary, worth leo .

Extra openly Linen Huck, thinian
k and
Bath Towels, splendid values st this
price and quality that can't he
duplicated elsewhere

25c

Allis Scolloped Huck Towels.
worth ric. .
1.11111Citra Blenched Turkish
T.iwels, worth 20e

:Arlin Extra Terkiab Bleached
Towels,
teat value ever offered. for WI.
Illjc
towel Is worth Au each
...

SHE DAY LIGHT STORE

Tell Your Oro4;er to Send You Not
hing But

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM
MEAL
• Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh_tcncs,.
Manuf
uroci.Pally by
BRADLE.Y BRO S. Paducah,'Kentucky
a

ais

